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nothing quite as uncomfortable as a softball-sized glob
of one-inch-thick, inflexible ice encasing your entire
torso for an entire afternoon, except maybe a giant
stone fist made of ice. So, let's go ahead and

https://urlca.com/2sCZgv


collectively decide to get our emo on and drop the ice
on the Earth and melt it! We'll need to build some
pretty intense pressure to do the job, so we're gonna
need some pressurized cylinders. Like this! Let's start
our cooling process right where the sun is shining! (oh
God) All that heat... No thanks. That's gonna be a real
bummer on a summer day. Well, at least it'll help keep
the ice from crushing your insides. There'll be some
clouds floating around during the transformation.
They are bad news. (What?! How is there some kind of
radioactivity?!?!) We should wear clothes made of
plastic and breathe through a straw. It would be
horrible to have some sort of Tintin-themed ice-
sculpting competition if the competition wasn't on the
moon! These good old days are right around the
corner! (^_^) God, why didn't I get that tattoo when I
was 12? I am putting so much pressure on the
cylinders! This really isn't like the movies! Oh, great!
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